
REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE_ APPOINTED TO CONSIDER 
THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY 

COMMISSION. . ' 

The Committee appointed by the Senate to consider the recommendations of' 
the Cal.cutta University Commission, peg to submit the following report. 

2. The Committee held in all eleven meetings on the days marginally 
noted, . each meeting lasting about two hours. · The 

;N;~ }~~~9~~~0· CodnunjiJfeulhave gi~en ar:xJ.o_ng
1 

cod nsidderhation to the compl~x. 
9th August 1920. an . c t questions illVO ve an ave endeavoured ill 
lOth August 1920. this report to submit to the Senate. what they venture to 
8th September ·1920. will , 
9th September 1920: trust be found to be ·a workable scheme. While the 
11th October 1920. issues which it was the duty: of the Calcutta University 
12th October 1920. C . . . . ~ h d . , 29th November 1920. ommiss1on to illvesti0 ate a a direct beanng on other 

· a~h November 1920. Universities in India and in makincr their recommendations 
2i>th January 1921. th C · · b · · d h 0 'd · li · · . · e oms1on ore ill mm . t e WI er Imp cations of their 

plans, still, in view of the wide divergence between the circumstances surrounding 
University and High School education in Bombay and in Bengal, the conclusions 
formed more or less with reference to the special conditions of Bengal ml!st be 
applied with considerable caution in dealing With. this University. The Bombay 
University has not to deal with anything like the l!uge number of students in Cal
cutta nor has the Bombay University affiliated private Colleges so inadequately 
equipped as those the Sadler Commission found in Bengal: The same divergence is 
to be found in the conditions of high school teaching in Bombay and Bengal; the 
annual cost per boy in High Schools being Rs. 18 in Bengal as against Rs. 38 in Bom
bay. The Committee accordingly came to the conclusion that they should deal 
with the fundamental issues raised by the report of the Calcutta University Com
mission and consider how far we should in Bombay, having regard to its conditions, 
adopt the recommendations of that Commission. , 

3. The Committee accept the proposition enunciated by the Commission 
that secondary education should be wide and exact, adapted to individual apti
tudes and to growing national needs, liberal as a preparation for life and also spc- · 
cific in its preparation b.9~~ ~or the University' and for the immediate entrance upon 
other careers. The Committee are unanimously of opinion that the present second
ary education as imparted in the High Schools requires to be considerably .re
modelled in order to approximate to the above standard. They also generally 
accept the proposition that, owing to the defective teaching in the High Schools, 
the Arts Colleges are engaged in the first two years' classes in imparting what is 
really school education. So:q:te of the members were of the view thAt if the money 
needed for the establishment of Intermediate·Colleges and for other improvements 
sugrrested by the Sadler Commission were expended on raising the present insuffi
cietrl salaries paid to teachers and profeSSors and in properly equipping. the schools 
and Colleges, and if the present courses of study were revised and the vernaculars 
used as a medium of instruction up to a certain stage; the presen~ system would 
yield adequate results. A substantial majority .of the Committ~e,.however, take 
the view that the' defects of the present system cannot be •remedied by merely em
ploying better paid teachers and that the present school education !leither affords 
necessary equipment to those who desire at that stage to take up.bUSJ.!le~ and o~her 
careers nor provides adequate preparation for what is strict)y Uruvers1ty education; 
and that some such remodelling of the present system as suf>~este~ by the Sadler 
Commission is necessary. · .,. 
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4. The Calcutta University Commission suggest a transfer of the first two 
years' College instruction to Intermediate Colleges and select schools .. The Com
mittee oonsiderecrofller alternative proposals, namely, (I) that only the first year 
College instruction be transferred to the Intermediate Colleges, (2) that the last two 
years of the school ins~ction and the first year of tp.e College instruction be trans
ferred to the Intermediate Colleges, (3) that the last year of the school instruction 
and the :first two years of the College instruction be transferred to the Intermediate 
Colleges and ( 4) that the first two years of College instruction and the last two years 
of school instruction be transferred to th~ Intermediate COlleges. · · 

5. The Committee requested Mr. Paranjpye to draw up a scheme of curricula 
to be prescribed for the Seeondary ~ch.oo!s and ~termediate Colleges; A oopy of 
the scheme prepared by·Mr. Paran]pye IS hereWith appended . 

. 6. 'The Committee came to the oonclusion that the b~t arrangement "'ill' 
be to transfer th.e :Q.rst two .Year~ o! the.~J.1.ege instru?tion and pnli_ thelast year 
of the present High School mstruction to the Intermediate Colleges. ·The Commit
tee are un.ani.mously of opi,nion that this ·rearrangemep.t should not result in the 
lengthening of the present period of study from the first primary standard to the 
B.A. degree. They are, therefore, in favour of the following distribution of the 
period of education:.:::_ . · ·. ·. · . . . 

.. -Four years for Primary education. 
Five years for Secondary eilucation. 
Three years for ID.te~ediate oourses. 
Three years for Um~ersity eaucation. · 

· The view w~ ~ress~ in the Committee that for a Pass degree a two years' 
course at the Umversio/ nught suffice. · . · 

7. . The transfer of the first two years' college instruction to Intermediate 
CollegeS will seriou.ri_y affect the finances of the University. At present the Uni
versity gets Rs. 10 from every eandidate who .passes into the second year class after · 
paSsing the first year's College examination and it gets Rs. 20 from every candidate 
appearing at Pte Intermediate examination. Government will _have to make 
provision for recouping the University the loss that it will sustain· by the loss of the 
inoome at present derived from the first year and . Intermediate examinations. 
The University· by the abolition of the Matriculation Examination and the crea· 
tion of the Joint Examination. Board have already sustained a loss of Rs. 20,000 
per annum and the Committee oonsider that Government should recoup to the 
J]niversity the loss sustained bJ. it by the abolition of the Matriculation Examina
tion and also the prospective loss by the transfer of the first year and the Interme
diate Examinations to the proposed Central Board. The Sadler Commission have 
recom.mel\ded th~ payment by. Government to the Calcutta University of Rs. 3,00,000 
{3 lacs) as oompensation for loss of Matriculation and Intermediate Examination 
fees.' · · 

8. The next question the Committee considered was the creat!o11_ 9~ ~ Central 
B.oard for the purpose of directing and oontrolling the education in tn.iddle schools 
and Intermediate Colleges and its functions. The Committee are entirely in favour 
of the creation of such a Board for the reasons given by the Sadler Commission. 
AB regards the functions of the Central Board,. there was a prolonged discussion 
·during the' course of which oonsiderable divergence of opinion was manifest ; but 
the Committee ultimately came to the oonclusion that the functions of the Board 
should be legi&lativ~ -~d .. deliberative, supervisory and" advisory; and that t~ey 
should be limited to prescription of curricula, conduct of examination, appomt
ment of inspecting officers, inspeoHon and recognition of Intermediate Colleges 
and Schools and defining tb.e qualifications and the minimum salaries of teachers and 
the framing of rules for the distribution of grants. The Committee are clearly 
of opinion tllat'it will(not be desirable to place the actual administration of all 
Government. schools and Intermediate Colleges directly under the Board as re
commended by the Sadler" Commission. The Committee are of opinion that 
Government Institutions an~ private Institutions should stand in the same relation 
to the Board, the,.'~t management and oontrol of Government Institutions 
remaining mth Government and those of private Institutions remaining with their 
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conductors, but both Government and private Institutions being subject to the 
. control of the Board as defined abo¥e. The Board should be created by. an act of 
legislature defining its functions as recommended above, with power to the Board 
to frame rules and regulations regarding the matters entrusted to them. The 
CoJ:!liD.ittee are of opinion tl?.at there should be an executive officer of the Board to 
carry out the provisions of the A.ct and the rules and regulations framed thereund_er, 
such executi,-e officer, f.hough responsible to the Board and removeable by the vot-e 
of three-fourth p1embers of the B()l!rd, should be· appointed by Government. 
He will be subject to the 'criticism of the Board and its general supervision, but the 
Board should not have the power to overrule any·particular executive act taken by 
him. There was cohsiderable difference of opinion on the question whether any ap
peal should be allowed from. particular acts or decisions of the executive officer 
and if so !o what authority. The majority took the view that such appeal should 
lie to the 1linister of.Education. The Committee think that the executive officer 
should attend the meetings of the Board and be at liberty to take part in its pro-· 
ceedings, but shall notha_~~ ~ VQte. The Committee recommended that the Board 
should consist of twentY members as follows :-

"' 
. i 1. .The Director of Public Instruction, ex-officio. 

2. Five (5) members chosen by Government. 
3. Seven (7) members chosen by the Dniversity. 
4. Two (2) members elected by t·he non-official members of the Legis-

lative Council. · 

5. Two (2) Principals or Professors of Intermediate Colleges. elected by 
the Principals and members of the stafu of a prescribed standing, one of whom 
at least to be the Principal or Professor <?fa non-Government College. 

6. Two (2} Head lrasters chosen by the Head lrasters of the Secondary 
schools, at least one of whom to be the Head Jiaster of a non-Government 
school. . 

7. One (1) lady chosen by the Heatls of Girls' Schools and the Heads and 
members of a prescribed standing of the staffs of Girls' Colleges. 

The Board to elect one of its own members to be its President. 

9. The Committee ne:tt considered the recommendations of the Sadler Com
mission about the constitution of the University and its functions in regard to 
teaching and examinations and its relation with the Colleges. The Committee 
ha\"'e come to the conclusion that the Uriiversity should be a ~ching University 
mainly as regards Post-Graduate courses and the A.rts Colleges, in their new, 
should be restricted to the courses up to the B.A. and B.Sc. degrees, the Uni
versity un~ertaking teaching for the :ll.A. ~~I?-d . :ll.Sc. degte€S. . Th~ University, 

• the Comnuttee think, should take charge of all research work m Sc1enc.e as well 
as all other subjects. The Committee are further of opinion that the Univer:llty 
should undertake instruction for the degree of Bachelor_of_ T_e.aching on the lines 
recommended by the Sadler Commission. The Committee after considerable 
discussion came to the conclusion that it was not desirable to have what are called 
incorporated and constituent.--C.Q.Ueges as recommended by the Sadler Commis
sion. The Committee are a(l'ain.st any such differentiation of Colleges, and are 
in fa\"'our of all the Colleges 

0

affi.liated to the University conforming tQ one type, 
namely, that of constituent Colle(l'es. The Committee recommend that all full 
grade Collerres already affiliated and those to be affiliated in future be constituent 
Collerres an°d that as recommended by the Sadler Commission the University 
should have power to make regulations prescribing- . , 

(a) The number of students such a College may admit. • 
(b) The number of teachers to be provided in proportioit. t~ the number 

of students. • 
(c) The conditions of service and the minimum rat.es of pay for its t:each

era, relaxation in these respects being allowable in the case of any.particular 
College deemed deserrinrr of special treatment. • • 

(d) Conditions to be observed regarding the residence Q.f students. 
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(e) The ~inirnum accom;nod.a:tion and ~quipment (including Libraries 
and laboratones) to be ~roVIded m the subJects which the College under-
takes to teach. · · 

· (f) Xhe.method of the administration of tp.e Qollege. 
. . (g), The conditions under which teachers appointed by a College should 
be subsequentlY. approved. by the ·University and the extent tO which such 
approval ~hould be :t:~quired, provi~ed that the College should have control 
over appomtments to Its own staff. ' . · . . .. 
_Such Colleges shpuld, the ~mmittee t}$k, enjoy the following privileg~ :---; 
. (a) They should have represen,tation on the \1lrious· bodies of. the Uni-

't , . ' r verSl y._1. . . , . ·. _ .. 
- (b)· Their teachers should, under conditionS· to be· laid dowri by the 
University, be eligible for·appomtme:rit as University Professors Readers and 

·.Examiners without leaving their Colleges and for membership of all academic 
bodies. · · . · . . · . . . 

(c) They should have full control over the· discipline of their students 
(~ubj ect to th~ general regU.lati_ons) 'and over the amount and ·type of. instruc-
tion to be rece1v~d by them. · · · 

'. 
io .. · As regrds the ·constitution of the Uillversity, after giving very careful con-

. sideration to the arecommendations of the Sadler Commission, the Committee ar 
of the view that the organisatio~ of three bodies_namely, a Court,· an Executive 
d9uncil and ·art. Academic Council, . as recommended by. that Commission, is not 
dep;irable. The Committee are strongly of opinion that the present constitution 
of this University is,· on the whole, very satisfactory and that it should continue 

· with the followir;tg modifications :-· · . ' 
' · 1. · The' strength of the Senate should be increased from 100 to some 
number between 125 and 150 with considerable extension of elective prin

. ciple · on the lines laid down. in the representation of this University to Gov
erninent, dated 15th February 1918, (a ~py of which is herewith. appended). 

. 2. The ·strength of the Syndicate should be raised to 20 with statutory 
provision for the appointment of Standing Committees for various purposes ; 
the professor. members of the Senate should be accorded the privilege of elect

. ,. ing ou~ of their own body a prescri~ed number _pf I?:embers on the Syndicate. 

11. · The Committee devoted· anxious attention to the recommendation of 
the Sadler Commission that the Vice-Chancellor shoUld be a whole-time officer. 

· But they are una~ou.Sly of opinion that, having regard to the recommendations 
. made· by them about the ·constitution and functions of the University consider

ably different from· those recommended by the Sadler· Commission and in view of 
the.fact.that the work of this University is not anything like so_unwieldy as that 
of the Calcutta University, with its enormous n;umbers of students and Colleges, 

,
1 and above all having regard to th~ positive advantages attached to the present 
system, it i~.Il&).t_g.~sirable to make the Vice-Chancellor a sal~rie<twhole:tim(} .officer 

12. The Committee next considered the recommendations of the Sadler 
Commission with regard to the medium of instruction and examination. The 
Committee have come to the following conclusions :- ' 

1. The medium of instruction as well as that of examination in 
Secondary Schools should generally be !~~.Y-~~~c~~rs. 

2. That the regulations regarding the Sclwol course should be so fram~d 
as to indicate that ordinarily the instruction given in all subjects except 
English should be in the vernacular but that such Schools as cho~e to adopt 
English(as a medium be at liberty to do so and that the medium Qf the 
examinati9n at the end of the School course be English as well as the 
vernacular. o. • 

With regard to Intermediate Colleges the Committee are of opinion that the 
medium of instruction as well as that of examination should be English subject 
to the following e~eppons :- . · .. 

. 1. ,,Any 1nstituti~n may have the option of giving instruction in the 
vernaculars. 
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2. In Oriental Classical languages the medium of instruction may be
at option the vernacular but that the medium of examination shall be both 
English and vern~cular. 
The Committee are in favour of the institution of the following Boards as 

recommended by the Sadler COmmission :- _ , ' 
I._· The University Board to regulate examinations. 
2. The University Board of Students' welfare. 
3. The University Board of 'Vomen's edu~ation. 

13. The Committee a:r:e also of opinion that Women's Colleges be established 
and that women candidates be allowed v~rious QILti.Ons in the course of their studies. 

14. The Committee wish to record their opinion that it is desira'ble as cir
cumsta~ces permit to establish separ_ate Universities ~ . .<Ji~erent linguistic regions 
of the Presidency. · 

15. The Committee have endeavoured in their report to deal with the main 
features of the recommendations of the Sadler Commission and on which legis
lative action in some form will have to be taken. There are many other recom
mendations and suggestions made by the Sadler Commission, specially as re_gards 
·the every day working of the University, which it is not necessary to deal With in 
this report, but which will afford useful guidance when the changes recommend
ed in this report are carried out and . the University and Central Board and the 
Colleges and the Schools begin wor~g on the lines indicated. . 

16. The ~mmittee have not consider,ed'the financial aspect of the changes 
recommended by them. They have endeavoured to determine what they believe 
is necessary to be done from the educational point of view. But it is certain 
that the proposed changes cannot be carried out without heavy expenditure, and 
the State must be prepared to make grants for the purpose. The cost of each 
Intermediate College has been estimated by the Sadler Commission to be Rs. 50,000! 
a year and the Committee estimate that 50 such Colleges will be required ; and large · 
amounts will be needed for properly equipping the present Government Schools and 
aiding private schools to attain the desired standard. The Sadler Commission's 
estimates of recurring annual grants for Bengal are as follows :-

Rs. 
Improvement in secondary and Intermediate education ex-

cluding revenue from ~xaminations · ~ • 
For the Univeisity of Calcutta 

40,00,000 
12,24,200 

Annual grant to the University for loss of income on' l\Iatricu· 
" lation and Intermediate • • • • • • 3,00,000 

Besides the above additional annual grants, the Sadler Commission estimate 
a capital outlay for the University of Rs. 61,50,000. The requirements of Born· 
bay will be considerably less but still the alll:ount necessary will be very heavy. 

• i 

:S B 9~-2 

C. H. SETAL V AD. 
J. G.' COVERNTON. 
N. A. F. 1\IOOS. 
A.M. KAJIJI.-
R. P. PAR.L'iJPYE . 

. L. A. SHAH.* 
A. L. COVER~""TON. 
SORAB K. NARlllAN. 
1\IIRZA ALI :MOIIAMMED KHAN.* .. 
K. NATARAJAN.* • "' • 
R.N. R .. <L.~NA.* 
E. BLATTER. 
HAROLD H. ~lA... 'iN (I am·in general 

agreement with• the .~~port, but 
wish to reserve my opiDion regard· 
ing paragra:t-i.~ 6 ~ 8,) 

• Sub;ed to minute appt>nded. 
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R. M. CARTER. 
· K. S. AIY AR. · 
. .~ G. VIEGAS •. 

·· D~ F. MULL.!. 
I G. c. BHATE.• 
. R. ROW,.M.·D. (Lon.), n:sc. 

J. D. BHARDA.* 
H. J. BHABHA.• 
B. B. JOSHI.* 

. RAFIUDDIN AHMAD.• -
. H. 1\I. MASIN~ 

D. G. DALVI. 
S. C. SHAHAN!. 
V.- B. NAIJI.• 

.. JOHN MCKENZIE.* 
Bombay, 25th FelYruary 1921: . · H. A. SADARANGANI. 

1 I regret I · can.D.ot sign thiS report as- I was not · able to attend most of the 
meetings of the Committee. . · 

1 
• • • • • • • 

24th:~ebruary.I921 •. - ' N. G: CHANDAVjRKAR.- . 

_MINuTEs. . . 
· · In spite of weighty opinions. to the. contrary, on balancing. the considera· 

tions for and agairlst the proposal for starting ~terme~te Colleges, I am inclined 
~ think ~hat the money required to give effect t? ~he. P.rop?sa~ could be. spent 

. With practically the. same .advantage upon the enstmg mst1tutwns. It seems 
to me that it is possible to achieve the same educational results, a.s you can_rea·. 

. -sonably expect from: naving Intermediate Colleges; by a suitable adjustment of 
the School and College courses~ QY adopting the vernaculars as a medium of in
.struction in the High Schools, by im~roving the condition of the teachers and increas· 
ing their numb~, by making education cheaper than it is at present and generally by 
.strengthening the existing institutions 'and' by starting·new ones without serious
ly disturbing the existing divisionS of the school and college_ courses. I say this 
with· reference to th~ circumstancM and conditions obtaining in this Presidency 

· without meaning to ·question the suitability of the recomiil:endations made by the 
·Calcutta University Commission in relation to the Presidency of Bengal. On the 

hole I think that the defect~ in .the present system, such as they are, can be "ade
liately remedied without having such radical changes as tlie. instipution of the 

. In~edia~ . .COlle~es will necessari)y involve. .Generally speaking it. is better 
·adopt a line of IIDprov~ment which does not mvolre such changes·m the ex· 

isting arrangements, so far·as it may b~ reasonably possible to do so. At the same 
time I pesire to make it clear that whatever method of improvement be adopted, 

, th~ .~ed for improvement and for the funds required for ~hat purpose? in my 
cpm10n, is real and tirgent. If the· proposal fo:r the Intermediate Colleges IS to be 

· accepted, I agree generally with the recommendations of the Committee incidental 
to that proposal. I am also. in general agreement with the other recommenda· 
tions of the Committee. 
/ 15th February 1921. . . . . L. A. S~, 

I do not agree with ·the recommendations of the Committee that Interme- \ 
dia.te College!; should be established. I am one of those who think that much bet .. 
ter results '\Vo€uld be obtained at a far less cost if the present schools and colleges 
are 1 adequately provirled with funds and the staff strengthened. Further the 
Report is incomplete as the Committee have refused to consider the financial 

. .aspect o{ the question as a whole. · 
I agree with l"U'agraph 10 of the Report. · 

' c • • MIRZA ALI MOHAMMED KHAN. 

• Subject. to minute appen-ied. 
• 
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I s~ this Report subject to the following observations. It is observed in 
the Report:- · . · 

'The Committee are unanimously of opinion that the present secondary 
education a~ imparted in the ~h Schools requires to be considerably 
remodelled m order to approXImate to the above standard. They also 
generally accept the proposition that, owing to the defective teaching in the 
High Schools, the Arts Colleges are engaged in the first two years' classes in 
imparting what is really School education. Some of the members were of 
the view that if the money needed for the establishment of Intermediate 
Colleges and for· other improvements suggested by the Sadler Commission . 
were expended on raising the present insufficient salaries paid t() teachers and 
professors and in properly equipping the schools and Colleges, and if the 
present courses of study were revised and the vernaculars used as a medium of 
instruction up to a certain stage, the present system would yield adequate 
results. · A substantial majority of the Committee, however, take the view that· 
the defects of ~he present system cannot be remedied by merely employing 
better p_aid teachers .and that the present school education neither affords 
necessary equipment to those who desire at that stage to take up business and 
other careers nor provides adequate preparation for what is strictly University 
education ; and that some such remodelling of the present system suggested 
by the Sadler. Commission is necessary.' · 

· The attendance at meetings of the Committee varied from time to time, and it 
is not possibfe to say '!_hat _the s:u."!J~stantial ID:ajority was which took the latter view. 
Some of the Principals of Colleges an~ the only Headmaster of a High School on 
the Committee were decidedly of the opinion lihat if they had more money they 
could make the instruction in the Intermediate College classes and the High School 
classes quite as efficient as necessary as a preparation for careers as well as for . 
the University. If this can be done-and no reasons have been given to show 
that, it cannot-there is obviously P.9 nee~ ~- revol)ltionise a system of education 
which has grown up during the last fifty years under the guidance of some of the 
most eminent Indians of this Presidency. The Senate should satisfy itself beyon 
doubt that nothing but such a revolutionising will suffice to improve the defects 
of our system, before it rejects the less ·showy and the less_ expensive but more 
certain method of ~reforming the existing system . 

. The present .system as a whole is sound at the core and in its general con
figuration and well adapted to the conditions amidst which it has grown up. 
Its defects are chiefly due to its being starved for funds. To begin with, we want 
many more High Schools and Colleges. The height to which the standard of 
education can be raised at a given time is strictly proportional to the breadth 
of the ba~is that iS to sustain it. Then, we want better teachers and professors. 
That they should be better paid than at present, goes without saying. What 
needs to be emphasised is that no restrictions should be placed on the free exercise 
by them of their rights as citizens, and that the State, the University and the 
public shoUld. in every way possible show that they appreciate the high national 
importanc~ of the s.tatus and functions of the te~ching ~rofession. The 11?-o~ern 
tendency m educatiOn has been to over-emphasiSe the Importance of buildings 
and equipment, and as a consequence to under-rate that gLthe human factor. 
Dr. Montessori bitterly exclaims that "scientific pedagogy" has exhausted 
itself in the designjpg of .model desks for schools ! This tendency, as usual, has 

·been exacrcrerated m India while the teacher has been reduced, by low pay, 
humiliatine; restrictions and an irritating racial distinction, to a· state of chronic 
discontent

0
which cann~t but infect the student population.. Then, again, School

and College fees have attained what, to people of the middle ~asses, are P!<>-
• hibitive levels. Even in England where it has long been the Jl.~C~pted d~tnne 

that higher education is the privilege of the well-to-?o 4tlasses, em;ment ~hinkers 
have been insistincr on the national importance of making the educational highwa:r, 
from the element~ry school to the University, ge~_t.o rich a?d poo~. In J?dia 
where poverty has never been a bar to education, th~ e:ffe~t o~ high ~ees"Is peculiarly 
galling. Large classes are barred access to educatiOn, and o const~erable number 
<>f the students who have access to it, cost to their parents sa<!ri.fices that can . ,' 
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only be described as mtolerable. . Th~ largest sum _of money that can be spared; 
will no~ be more than enough to meet these urgent reforms. · 

· . .Giv~n enou.gh money, our· sys~I?' witho~t_!~.rull ·c~aoges, can. ~e made asJ 
~c:~:ent educationallY. as }he con<?t10n,s, ,Mcral, economic ·and political, admit· 
of any system becommg m Oll! midst at present. . · 

. I . . 

All that -can be gathered from tlie Report as regards the financial aspect 
~ . of it~ scheme, is that t~e Sadler C<?mmittee's e~tim~te. was 55! lakhs recurring~ 

. and 61! lakh_l! non-recurrmg for the reform of Umvers1ty and secondary education .r 

· in Bengal, and that Bombay will_require considerably less. This opinion may be 
. tested by ~ consideration of ~ few. fact~. Our population is about h3:lf that of 

' Bengal, but our scale of expenditure IS twiCe tti.'at of Bengal-]3,s .. .38 per High School 
. student aga4Lst Rs. · 18 in ~al. And, ·also, our Intermediate colleges are to 
cover a· cours~~ht~~-Y~~rs, against the Sadler Commi&IDQn'_s. two. Taking all 
these factors; it·1s doubtful if..the cost of the Committee's scheme for Bombay will 
be,mrich less than that of the Sadler scheme for' BengaL · 

1 
.· Any ·scheme, whatever its other merits, which curtails the opportunities of 

. education at·present available even in respect of a single student, should on that 
. account alone, 'be SUmmarily rejected. The Sadler Committee's scheme would 
have increased the' number of institutions at which Intermediate education is 
given./ Th~ · scheme of the Report· involves a large immediate reduction in the 

· vnumber of institutions at which .instruction in the highest matriculation class is 
imparted. While· there are at present nearly 259 such institutions, there will 
oxily be~ wher~ ·such instruction. will be, imparted under the proposed scheme.. 

-· . ' . . 

i1tk February 1921. . K. NATARAJAN. 

I sign. this report subject to the observations of Mr. K. Natarajan with which 
I entirely agree. I must further add that any changes which do· not make the · 
teaclllng and examination of ,certain subjects in vernacular .in the schools will 
not serve"~ the o~ject we all desire 1i9 ~ccomplish. 

.. . 
R~ N. RANINA. 

· 1 sign the _report subject to. the same observations as those made by Mr. K. 
Natarajan. . . . . . · • 

. ' . . 
, J. D. BHARDA. 

. We are in general agreement ·with the report and have therefore. signed it. 
However, ~ the matter of the medium ·of instruction and examination, we differ 
from- 'the view expressed in the .report. Our view is that the medium· should 

· · be the vernacular of the student at his option up to the end of the lntermew'ate 
·cour8e, for purposes both~!._~t~c~i~ri:_ a~d exa~a;~ion. Our reasons are briefly 
these:- · · .. · . · 

. (I) The rero~endation in the report does not go even so far as the 
one made by the Sadler Commission, who propose the mediuin of instruction 
and examination to be the vernacular upto the end of the present Matriculation 
course, i.e., the end of the first _!ear, of the three years' intermediate course 
proposed in this committee;g report. _ · 

(2) Even the Sadler Commission have admitted the desU:ability of the 
vernacularo beingused as media of instruction and exa~atwn up to ~he 
beginning..,.9.f the University courses, but they have reframed. from making. 
a specific recom.me-.J.dation to that effect, leaving the questiOn for future 
consideration in the light. of actual conditions. 1 

(3) One of the principal groilll.ds for the readjustment. of the courses. 
was tlie desirability of ~parating real University. instructl?n from work 
which really belonged to high schools. but was n~w be~g done .m the Colleges. 
The Intermediate course proposed by the Committee 1s accordingly concerned 
with what is.real't,;:· school-work and besides it is to be preparatory, . not 

( 
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necessarify for the University, but alSo for entrance into various walks of life; 
we feel it essential that in a course of such a general character the vernacular 
should be the medium both of examination and iristruction . 

. (4) The demand•for this reform has been persistently made for a number 
of years without anything bein~ done in the matter. Now that the desirability 
of it is admitted and we are gomg to make a change, we think that the reform 
sh,uld be carried out in a liberal and whole-hearted mamier: 

V. B. NAIK. 
G. C. BIIATE. 

I have signed the above p~inted'"Report of the Committee appointed by the 
Senate to consider the recommendations of the Calcutta University Commission,,. 
subject to the vjews expressed in the following dissent~g minute :- · 

I. I am unable to agree to the proposal that the course of Secondary In
struction should extend over fi.Y!tyel:\rs as stated in para. 6 of the Report, and 
that the- course of Intermediate Instntction should last for only three- years. 
Before I left India, I was prese!lt at the meetings at which this subject of the 
length of the various courses was discussed, and I cannot say that it was considered 
from all points of view or that a deliberate conclusion was arrived at after full 
discussion .. It seemed to me that the distribution of the period of School and 
College education recommended in para. 6 of the Report was arrived at more 
as_a,"~9?1!1J>romise wi~h a yiew to avoid furt~er discussion than as a deliberate 

·conclusiOn after full discussiOn. My long expenence of twenty years as Inspector
General of Education of the work of.Middle and High Schools of 1\Iysore has 
convinced me that fQur y~a~~--~~e- ~~ply suffi~ient for the course of 1\Iiddle Anglo
Vernacular Schools follnwing the Primary Stage. The fifth and sixth years 
of Anglo-Vernacular Instruction which form the full High School course are so 
essentially differe;nt in the scope, depth and accuracy of the subjects studied from 
the :Middle School course, that they require far· superior teaching and impose 
the necessity of employing better trained and more accomplished teachers than 
are usually employed or are necessary for the 1\Iiddle School course,_ · The Anglo
Vernacular -course in the schools of 1\Iysore and 1\Iadras extends over .six years, 
of which four are spent in middle schools and t~o in High Schools. The Bombay 
Department prescribes ~~~~q _yea_rs for the same course, of which five years are 
spent in the l\Iiddle Stage and two in the High School Stage. A period of six 
years for the whole of the Anglo-Vernacular course is amply sufficient, a course 
of five years for 1\Iiddle School. being unnecessarily long. 

2. 1\Ir. Para~jpe when he. suomitted a conspectus of a complete scheme 
of education was of the same· opinion. I fully agree with the views he has ex-
pressed in the following paragraph :- . . 

' " It must hardly be possible or desirable to transfer one year out of 
this course of four years (of intermediate education) into the 1\Iiddle school as 
several new s11bjects are to be begun there, e.g., Second Language, Mathematics 
and Science. These cannot be done to the present intermediate stage in. the 
course of three years, and to begin these in the last one or two years of the 
middle stage;' would be to assume th_at every boy in the middle stage is going 
in for intermediate education later on. As a matter of fact, half of them 
at least ~I be leaving. their educational course ~t ~he end of.t~e ~ddle 

· stage for either a vocational school or a bread-wmrung occupation. -
. 3. To mak~ the teaching of the highest or fif_th class of the ~fiddle Sch?ol 

(corresponding to the present sixth standard) efficient w~uld. reqwre a supenor 
Headmaster, and there would be unnecessary waste of teaching._power .and ex
penditure. The natural dividing line when the middle co?I'se IS .restncted to 
four years is placed between the fourth and fifth yea._ of m_srru.ctwn, t~e fifth 
and sixth classes formin<Y the Hi(J'h School. These classes can mth great ad\ antage 
to both High Schools a~d Colleges he combined with the first t':o y_ears' classes 
of colle(J'es to form the intermediate college. By such a combmat.\on the tone 
of High

0 
School education would be considerably imprc)l;ed\. and the present _de

ficiencies and inconveniences of the first two years ' course m colleges remedied ... 
N 897-3 • 
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An Intermediate course of .four years is altogether more ro:unded and complete 
than one of three years. 

. · 4. At the' end of t~e second year of the Inter~edi~te course, ~he ~gh School 
examination. corresponding to the present Matnculatwn Exammatwn may be 
held and at- the end of the fo~~· year of the sa~e course ·may be held the En
trance Examination of the Uruvers1ty corresponding to the present Intermediate 
~Examination or the real School Final Examination for those who do not proceed 
· to . the University, · but ·leave· after receiving. some vocational education for a· 
career in life. · · , · . · 
. _. 5. This point se~m.s to me of such great ~portance that I cannot lay too 
much emphaSIS upon It. I fee] that unless the nuddle course ends 1.tfter the fourth 
year of Anglo-Vernacular instruction: an~ the fifth and sixth classes are traDE'ferred 

.. to the .Intermediate Colleges, the changes proposed in the Committee's Report 
are .likel.Y to do more harm than good. · 

· 6. · fwould therefore strongly advocate the distribution of the whole period 
{)f the . school and ·college course as follows :- , ' · 

' · t . Four years· of Primary: Edu<;ation, · · · 

· ·1 Foro: years of :Middle or Lo~er Secondary Education, ' 
. . Four years of .High {)I Inte:.;medi~te Education, and 

{ Three years of University Education. · 

·. • 7. ·I~ p~ragraplt ·8 of. the, Co~tt~e's Report one of the functions of the 
Central Board is the. appointment of Inspecting Officers. · It should· be made clear 
that the Central Board o~ Secondary and ~tel:ffie~ate Education refers only to · .. 
Standards V and VI of High School education ·and to the education of the first two 
years' classes in college.~, and J!.Ot, to the Lower Middle Schools teaching up to th_e 
IY Anglo-Veriiacular Standard, though the Board may exercise a certain· amount 
of influence on the curriculum of Lower Secondary or 1tfiddle Schools. But · 
in'every other respect the ~ddle Sqhools like the Primary Schools should continue 
under the complete control of the Department as hitherto. The Central Board 
of.Seconqary Educa?on should m~a~ t~~ Central Board. of Upper Secondary or 
High School Educ~twn~ · A clear distinction between the Lower Secondary and 
:Upper Seconq.ary schools also necessitates· the demarcation and complete separation . 
·of middle schools Jrom Interm~diate Institutions insisted on· above in para-
graphs 1 to 6. , , 

· s. I b~g to differ from the opinjon of the Corn.rcittee express~d in paragraph 1 o 
.of. the Report that in _the revised Constitution of the University it is not desirable 
to have. a Court, an Executive Council and an Academic Council. All modern 
British Universities have these three· ~odie.s,. and as their res,J?~ctive. functions 
·are clearly defined, the :work of the.·.UmverSitles goes on expeditiously and there . 
is no overlapping, whereas in the Bombay University the Syndicate hal;' to perform 

. th~ fuD.ctions of both the Executive Council and' the Academic Council, and the . 
Senate has often to deal with questions that· shoilld be left entirely to these two 
·councils except when matters of general principle and finance are involved. At 
present frequent meetings of the Senate are called and there is much loss of time and 
expenditure.· It is not possible for a Jarge body like the Senate to deal fairly or 
fully with' academical questions. For instance, I do not consider that the way- in 
which the Senate has dealt with the questions of post-graduate lectures, the School 
of Economics, or the supplanting of classicallanguag~ by vernaculars instead of 
-adding a vernacular to a classical language in the course in languages for the Pass 
B. A. degree, which were lately before it, is quite satisfactory. .Most of the members 
of the Senate have not had personal or direc~ practical experience of educational 
work anq methods, and are not fully competent to decide questions of educational 
principles ; nor-au'e they ~ble to deal satisfactorily with the details of the questions 

. of finan~e and ag~tration. Such qu~~ons are be~t left to the Executive and 
· Acadenuc Councils. I a1h clearly of . opiiDon· that the proposals made ~- the 
Sadler Commission for re~ing ~he constitution of the. Calcutta University 1.pply 
equally to the Bombay UmverBlty. "' 

r . 

9. I also beg to liffir from the view of the Committee expressed in para. 1 
of its Report that a Salaried and whole-time Officer as Vice-Chancellor is not 

• 
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required for the Bombay University. The pre.sent·fa.shion of appointing High 
Court Judges and distinguished Lawyers a~ Vice-Chancellors is not in my opinion 
always conducive to efficient. management of University affairs or the solidarity 
and hearty co-operation of all colleges as constituent parts of one corporate body, 
although the legal profession has provided some able Vice-Chancellors endowed with 
intellectual acumen and perspicacity of view not easily surpassed. High Academic 
standing and ripe experience of educational affairs are however more 'essential 
in a Vice-Chancellor, who should devote his whole time to University affairs, be 
responsible for the ·discipline and teaching of the University, take a keen 
interest in the work of individual colleges and bring about a hearty co-operation 
between them and a corporate life among all the students of the University. There 
is an immense field of useful work for a whole-time Vice-Chancellor. 

10. The question of the medium of instruction is one of great importance 
both for efficient t~acJ:ing and for the ~erentiation of ~cho~ls as primary, middle 
.and hiO'h. I beg to differ from the opnnon of the Committee ill paragraph 12 of its 
Re~rt" that the.re~atio~ regardi?g th~ sch?Ol cours? should be so fraJ?ed as to 
indicate that ordinarily the mstruct10n g~ven ill all subJects except English should 
be in the Vernacular." I beg to differ from this opinion. The Committee leave 
the Vernacular as the medium of instruction in High Schools, that is, in Standards 
V and VI, in which in view of the fa(\t that English must be the medium of instruc
tion in Colleges the teaching should be through English as far as possible, the use 
of a vernacular being resorted to only on those comparatively rare cases in which 
the teacher is unable to make his meaning clear to his pupils by using Enulish as 
the medium. · I have given a great deal of thought to this question of the ~edium 
of instruction. It involves also the question of the method of giving instruction 
in the English language._ · 

11. I give below a tabular form, showing from my life-long experience how 
both thestt questions can be dealt with:- \ . 

Class of SchooL 

PRDLillY. 

Standards I to IV. 

)liDDLE. 

Standards I to IV. 

IDGH. 

·standards Y and VI. · 

Yrnt and Second years' . 
classes in Intt'rmediate 
Colleges. 

~ Medium of Instruction. 

Vernacular. 

Do. 

English as a rule "ith 
resort occasionally to 
the use of vernacular. 

English. 

How English should be taught. 

,. 
. : By the direct method. 

! By the direct method, but the trans
lations of continuous passages from 
English into vernacular and lif,ce 
1:ersa should be begun in the IV 
or highest class of the :\Iiddle School 
along with grammar an~ easy Eng· 
lish Composition. 

l English shpuld be taught through the 
I reading ·of suitable modern English 

literature, standard grammars and 
essay writing and translation. 

Rapid reading, essay writing, and 
translation. · 

' COLLEGES. English. Wide reading, essay '\\Titing an~ trans-
lation. • " 

Such a scheme as the above, it must be noted, necessitates a h;eak after the 
IV .Ancrlo-Yernacular standard and the separation of the V and "\i I classes of a 
Hicrh S~hool from the IV of a middle': school, to be joined on ~o the First and 
~e;ond years' college classes to form an Intermediate Institution. ' • 

19th F cbmary 19~0. H. J; BHABHA. 
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I regre~l am n~t in entire agreement with the views e~pressed in the report of 
the Comnuttee. . · . . -

· The· Sadler .Commission :was appointed specially for the reconstruction of 
the Calcutta University, and ~Jthough it is state·d in the report of that Commission 

·,that _so~e o~ its suggestio~ may b_e applicable to the whole of India, the principal 
one, whic~ 1~ calle_d the : very p1vot of our whole scheme of reform " is· in my 

:' opi.tiion,. entirely 11!-aJ?phcable, to. Bolllbay. Not only ·that the circumstances 
.t];lat led the CoiD.m.iss10n· to .. propose a break-up of 'the University Course at the 
inte~ediate stage are~ entirel:r non-exist~nt her~ but, on the contrary, the very 
r~medies sugges~ed for 1p1provmg the curriCulum m Bengal are already in existence 
here and form, tO' a veq- great extent, the central part of the Bombay system. 

1pter IX. 2 •.. Th~ principal diffe~ences are the following :-:-
agra.phs 6, 33, 34,- . . 

. . 

1 

• • -(t) ·The Be~g~l matriculation in the first place, differs· vastly from ·the 
.13omhay School-Leaving Examination both in its conception and curriculum; 
the form.-er is Il!-erely a te.st for ~tn~ss to enter the University, ~nd that a 
-poor Mst both m the-subJects prescribed and the standard attained; among 
the compulsory subjects-and they are only four-three a:t:e linguistic and the 
fourth is mathematics ; neither history nor geography is obligatory, nor is. 
any instruction imparted in. elementary science; language and mathem~tics · 
again find place hi · the' option~l grou:rf. . The standard of English is sai<l . 

' . 

· to ·be low.· .,, · · - . . ... · , _., _ . · 

· The Bombay School-Lea~ing -on the other ha~d, is designed with a view 
to meet the requirements of the Uruversity and to mark the close of the secon

~ dary education and to· qualify students for Government service or clerical 
careers in . business. - - · · -

, I 

, : _ (i~) The di~erence betw~en the two systems b~comes Wider after the · 
matricu.Iation/ examination. . . . . . I • . ' • 

- . In Calcutta, there is na public or private examinat'i~n at the end of the 
first year. and ·consequently the I ·course is .long ; the ill-equipped students 
who join the University ,have to study the subjects, of which they had no•. 
knowledge previously,_ tinder the1new methods, of mass:..lecture; at the end 

·'of the,two years many 'students fail· while a large number of those that pass 
-"'give up _the degree course 1 and ·enter service. Thus the intermediate 

examination is looked upon as test for Government and other services and in 
that respect it corresponds to the Bombay .School-Leaving. examination. 

- . 
. (iii) As there iS no examination at th~· end of the first year, the pro~ 

fesaional classes are entered after the intermedi~te examination. \ 
tapter XII,' " . 3 •. The' intermediate examinat!o~ markd a diatinct and a stopping stage and 
uagraphs 7_, s. . ofiers itSelf as a p!OSt natural point' for division. . , .. 

4. ·The Bombay syste~ is entirely difierent. The School~ Leaving exa~ 
mination marks both the close of the secondary education and opens the doors of 
the University.'· The first-year with an examination by the college serves as a transi· 
tion stage between the school and the degree courses, where students a_re familar· 
ised with methods of University-teaching. This system is the outcome of m%y 
and varied experiments: It is unnecessary to .recapitulate its ·previous hi3to y 

. but it has to be remembered that the University o( Bombay once held as e 
Calcutta Univerdty does till now, onlv one examination between the matriculation 
.and the· final in arts and science; it then aplit up·the .first two years' courae and 
inserted tli~ previous ·examination which was after a trial of many yeara replaced 
by the present first year~s examinatiop ; all thiP time the Calcutta University 
has ve:rj neaJ:ly maintained the same system which prevailed in &mbay in the 
early sixties:.,..._ T~e recommendations_ made by t~e Sadler Commis~ion are con
sequently not· smtabb to Bombay and would, if adopted, destroy the natural 
growth of two generations. · 

\ ' . . 
5. If it .is desired to raise the level of th~ secondary education it can be done 

by a- substantial Iev~ion of the School-Leaving course which can be expanded 
-without diffi.cult)f in 1view of the introduction of the vernaculars as the media 

. . . . 

' 
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of. instruction and. exa~ tion. If a still higher level is desired the first year: 
of the University may be transferred to the schools. - But I fail to see any justi
fication for breaking up the Univer.ri.ty Course at the Inter-stage and still less 
for creating intermediate institutions in Bombay .• Under the proposed arrange
ments there would be a school final examination giving certificate to students 
of 15 to 17 and there .mll be another certificate examination at the end of the 
intermediate course for students of about 17 to 19 in age who do not proceed 
to degree. For practical career~ there would hardly be any difference between 
the two certificates, and all who are not graduatea would be clasaed to!!ether irres
pective of certificates they hold. Further, toQ many fiilal exa.tions and 
too many sepa~re insti~tions ~annot but tend to have a deterrent efie~t on the 
prosecution of higher studies. • . . 

· 6 •. Joint Boar~.-Wi~h ~espect to t~e con~ol and Bllpervision of Secondary 
education, Bombay IS agam m advance m havmg already created a joint board 
similar to that contemplated under the Sadler Scheme. The powers and com
pooition of the exist~g board may be enlarged on the lines suggested in the report 
of the Senate Conmnttee. 

7. With respect to -the media of instruction and examination stated in 
paragraph 12 of the report, I would suggest that the option given to the 
Secondary schools to use the vernaculars should be extended to the intermediate 
institutions also, if created, as they would be of the nature of secondary schools
imparting higher secondary education. 

s. Referring to paragraph 14 of the report, I would respectfully urge that the 
question of establishing separate Universities at Karachi, Ahmedabad, Poona and 
Dharwar mth curricula suitable to the needs of the times should be taken up for 
early consideration in view of the tendency to .start national Universities. The 
prevailing unrest cannot ~e !gnored, f~r, ~ough i~ had not its present-day intensity 

. when the 8adler Comnnss10n was Sittmg, It did not escape the consideration 
of the Commissioners who observed :-

" Th~ third chief c!l~ of the ~~st in the ~ent community is the Chapter xx.::
fermentation of new pohttcal and socialtdeals. In this matter the University pe.ragraph 6:.. 

can render inestimable service to the younger generation and to the whole 
community in Beng!ll by. encouragi;Ig in. everr possible way methods of 
teaching and of tutonal gmdance which will tram the studen~ to examine 
difficult issues of politics and economica with just discrimination, will accustom 
them to thoroughness of critical investigation, will give them a distaste for 
shallow rhetoric, and will furnish them with the materials for a sober and 
independent judgment." 

9. In Bengal including Burma there are already in existence four universities 
and many more will follow f;om the mufassal colleges some of which are reQ'arded 
as potential universities, and there is no reason why Bombay should lag behind 
when " progress with times " now has been distinctly recognised, " more th~ 
ever" to be the "watch'\lord in education." (Government of India Resolution 
No. 99, dated the 27th January 1920, paragraph 38.) 

10. In my opinion funds could ·well be spent with greater advantage on · 

\ 

e'ltabfuhment of new universities than creating new intermediate institutions 
specially as they are not needed in Bombay and the results expected are obtainable 
from a thorough revision of the school syllabus and introduction of the vernaculars. . . 

11. :My recommendations therefore are:-, 
(1) That no radical change in the existing system is necessary. 
(2) That the existing high school course should be thoroughly reorganised ; 

the vernaculars should be introduced for instruction and examination; 
highly paid teachers shoul~ be em~loyed ~schools and the joint board should 
be made more representative of different mterests. .~ · 

(3) That 'the intermediate institutions are e~tirely unwarranted and 
may adversely'afiect the progress of higher education. 

(4) 'J'hat new tini.Yersities should be immediately incorporated. 
9 • 

16th Fcbruary£.1920. B.'B. JOSHI. 
lll!l97-4 • 



.. · The report of the Committee can hardly be considered satisfactory as the 
financial question an~ ~any other important points, .discussed ,at great length, 
py phJ Sadler Comnu~s10n ~3:ve not ~een t~uc~ed at all. ~here is one point, 
howev~r, for th~ c911:~n~erat1?n of whi~h. I mVlted the spem~l attention -of the 
Comnuttee, all m vam~ It. 1s the subJect of the representatiOn of· the Moslem 
community. upon the proposed. Central Board of Educat!on. (paragraph 8 ·of·. the 
report). . Iinf<;>rmed the Comnut~~e, .when they were .cons1denng the constitution of 
the ~~ard, that th~ Sadler Comnusswn had empha.sised the necessit;r of granting 
speCJ.a.Lxept.e&ent~tion to the Mo~lem commumty upon all bodies connected 
with the gov~rnment of the Reorganise~ Calcutta University. Some members 
of , the Commtttee, and notably. the Charrman, contradicted :tp.y statement and 
thus my proposal was unceremomously brushed aside as unworthy of consideration. 
The subject, howeve~, is so vital for tP.e future of Mahomedan education in • this 
Pr.esi~ency a~d the .~on~radi~t~on · of :rqr ~tatements is so arbitrary and unjust 
i;hat I cannot. allow 1t to remam· where 1t 1s.. · ; 

I~ the first place I thii:tk it necessary to point out th~t the S~dler Commission 
have 'distirictly'laid it d~wn that the Reformed Univer'Sity ought to be a representa
tive institution in the sense ·that an· bodies .connected. with its adininistration 
:sho,uld be representative of ·all important eommunities and interests. As some 
members of the. Committee hold very erratic and · antediluvian views upon this 
subject it would be worth .while to give here opinions, facts and figures collected by 
the Commission· along with their own recommendations in connection with the 
.subject .. In Chapter YI of their -repo;t they discuss the evj.d.ence of the witnesses 
upon the subject ·of c_ommunal repre~entation which reve~ls that practically 
.all Mahomedan. witnesses have expressed themselves in favoUr of such representa: 
tion. And 'even some distiriguished Hindus support such ·a yiew, as for example, 
ltfr.. M. C. Sinha, Mr. ~. N. Nag, Rai M. c:Mitra Bahadur, Mr. J. N. Hazra, the Prin
dpal' of the 'Midnapur- College, Raf N: G. Chaki of Pabna and Mr. N. C~ Bardaloi 
'.qf Gauhati. . rr:he 9ommission <l_onsulted distinguished ,educationists outsi~e 
Bengal upon this pomt, of whom Mr. H. Sharp of the Government of India, 
Educational Department, Mr. Hydari of the .Osmania University and Mr. Justice 
.AbduiRahim, l~tely of the M~dras University, have expressed themselves strongly 
·in favonr of the subject., · l\lr. Justice ·Abdur Rahim writes : " Speaking' for the 1 

Mahoinedans~ it is extremely important that they should be adequately represent
·€d in the governfnent of the University, including the Senate, the Syndicate, 
·the ·Boar<l of Studies, and: the Examining Board, and also on the governing. bodies 
of 'hostels,. ~esses and lodgings~ As for the courses of study, I would recommend 
that Isliunic history be recognised at least as an optional subject." Of the 
result of the .. evidence the ·report of·the Commission says, " taking the whole range 
o0f the recorded opinions, it .appears ,that _of our correspondents of all nationali
ties .who sent written answers to the question, 65 are against and 78 are in favour 
of , communal representation in the government of the University." 

~ ·' With regard .to .their own reco:rp.mendations in coimection with this subject 
the Report says (Chapter 37 ·, The Constitution of the University of Calcutta') ' 
'' In an .earlier chapter .we have shown that 'the existing system of government of 
Calcutta University is ill-adapted even to the purposes of an affiliating University." 
~'-If the University of Calcutta is to. be enabled to undertake all these functions " 
;aays the Report, " it must be equipped with a system of government more care-
· fully devised for the purpose than that which it now possesses; a system which 
will ~ombine a proper represent~tion of public op~on ··and of all.interests ~n
cerned in the healthy development of the educatiOnal system mth the mam
tenance of a proper degree of influence and authority for the best expert opinion.'' 
Speaking of the composition of the Central Board of Education (Chapter 3, para- . 
graph 11) the Report s~ys:." But such a reorganization will be successful in propor
tion to the goop.will with which it is Viewed by the public at large. Above all, 
the Central Educational Authority mU:St be so constituted as to command the 
confidence of the different sections of the community whose co-operation is 
indispensable to the success of any adequate plan of e9ucat~onal reform." ~d 
again, ~' We propos~ therefore that the duty of remodelling this gr~de of educatiOn 
and of raising it t~ a state of efficiency should be entrusted to a ne'Y Board. of 
Secondary and Intermediate Education, so constituted as to be representative 
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of the various forms of experience which have a valid claim to be consulted. in 
this matter." In paragraph 22 the Report discusses the various elements of which 
the Board should be composed and concludes : " But in addition to those elements 
which we have enumerated there are three others which appear to us to be indis
pensable constituents of the Board. First, there should be a personal link between 
the Board and the non-official members of the Bengal Legislative Council. 
Secondly, the Director of Public Instruction should be ex-o.ffo;io member of the 
Board. Thirdly, there should be an adequate representation of Hindu and .i.llu.slim 
opinion and interests." .I may here point out tha_t the Committee has adopted the 
first two recommendatiOns of the· Commission with regard to the composition 
of the Central Board, to.tally disregarding the third. The subject is, however, 
given an important place m the recommendations of the Sadler Commission and it 
is· necessary in the interests of ~Ioslems to quote their' opinion at some length. 
In paragraph 25 (Chap~r 31) the 'Report says: "In a Board of from 15 to 18 
members it will be possible to provide for the representation of the necessary kinds
of experience and of the interests involved. Two conditions should be complied 
with in the constitution of the Board. Its members should be so chosen as to secure 
the pre.~ence of not less than, three m,emhers both of the Hindu arul of the .Jl u.s lim Com-
1mmities, in order that Hindu and 1lluslim opinions and interests 'IWlY be represent
ed in it~ deliberations." In paragraph 23 the Report •ys: "It will doubtless be 
found possible to secure, at any rate in part, an effective representation of Hindu 
and ::\Iuslim opinion by means of the selection of some of the members who will 
be primarily chosen for their special experience in the callings mentioned in the 
last paragraph. But if this should fail to· furi:rish the Board with a sufficient 
number of members able to speak with weight on behalf of Hindu and Jluslim 
communities, we regard it as of great importance that the deficiency should 
be supplied by special nominati,ons. And in present circumstances this need is 
more likely to arise in the case of the )lusalmans than of the Hindus. 'Ve would 
emphasize therefore the importance of seeuring for the )lusalmans who form · 
so important a part of the population of Bengal effective representation 
upon the Board of Secondary and lptermediate Education. Their educational 
traditions require special attention. Their difficulties (arising mainly from an 
educatiomd bacl""Wardness from which they are making great efforts to emerge) 
give them at this time a claim to exceptional encouragement. And if the member
ship of competent ::\Iusalmans is secured upon the Board and if in the allocation of 
funds and in the definition of the duties and powers of the Board the Government 
assure due regard being given to lluslim requirements we ente•ain the hope 
that the anxiety felt by the )luslim leaders as to the possible effects of the action 
of such a composite au~hority upon the educational interests of the )Iusalmans 
may abate and give place to a feeling favourable to a plan which in our judgment 
will promote ::\Iuslim culture and conduce to increased vigour and unity in the 
education of Bengal." 

Lastly, dealing with the special educational needs of the )lusalmans (Chapter 
49) the Report says: "The problem invoh·ed ~the education of the )I~lmans 
has been and still is a cause of serious perplexity to the Government of India ; 
there are ob\ious dangers inherent in a state whose population is divided between 
religions so fundamentally different as are Hinduism and Islam." J . .nd again, 
"""e have sought to safeguard the ~Iuslim position all along the line. In the 
constitution which we have proposed for the reorganised Unjversity of Calcutta 
we hav-e provided for the inclusion in the Court of representatives of registered 
)luslim graduates as also of representatives of the )luslim community. ~nd we 
ha'\'"'e also suggested that the Chancellor should have power to nommate a 
certain number of members for a period of five years of whom some might 
be representativ-es of particular communities not adequately renresent~d. .In 
desirnincr the Executive Council of the reor(l'anised Calcutta Umvers1ty 
we ~hav~ provided that out of 17 members 3 ° at lj,ast,.. mltst always. be 
)lusalmans, while our proposed academic council is to include 4 represent3:t1ves 
with educational experience, 2 at least of whom should be teachers to be appomted 
b ... ? the Chancellor after report from the )Iuslim Advisory Board. The Board 
of muffusil colle(l'es is alwavs to contain at least 4 )lusalma~, t1'e Board of Women's 
Education to h~'e 3 :\Iu3'lim representativ-es nominated by th~ )lu.slim .Adn.sory 
Board. the Board of Students' 'Yelia.re is always to hav-e 3 ~!uslim representatives, 
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anq on every Cpnimittee oonstituted for the appo~tment of Unh·ersity teachers 
there should be ~tleast one Musalman. We have advocated the establishment 
of_an Islarnia. College m ~cutta and the creation of chairs 'of the principrJ Islamic 
studies in the Faculty of Arts of the reorganized ·University of Calcutta. We 
ha¥e also suggested that profiCiency in I~lamic ~tudies might be rec021lised by 

. special degrees or ipplo~. We h~ve'., su&,o-e.st~d 'that the proposed Board of 
~ondary an~ ¥~ediate ~¥cation should. mcl_u~e at·~ least ~hree representa
tives of Muslim oplDlon and mterest. The ~tic difficulbes unde·r·. which 
the ··Musalrnans in BengalJihou:r ~v~· not esc;ipect our notice aJ!d ·we tru.St that 
the ~prmendations which we h~ve1 

made in this, respect, while 'securing to the 
M~~tuden~.~:be~r~ucation MU.relieve hlm of~ aln;lost iiripossible burden.· 
lj, o~ _ re<;o:Qil:nendap~ ,m the matt~r. of. the represen~tion of . .the Musalmans 
D:Q. •the va.ripus·;.l)iivezSity,a~thori~ fall shoz1:of what cenain"l.eading qlclnDeiS 
of that. oon:mru~eyr;..havE(claimed, .we can only assure all those who. hav~ the· · 

'interests oftlre Bengali Mtisalmans at heart _that our desire is to secure the influence 
on.tl!e rrill.l-ersity affairs of the ablest and most inftuentialrepresentatives of the 
culturalti:adition,of Islam and thus to provide a guarantee in which the community 
may co:Dfide, .th~~ !.Muslim ponvictions and needs will find full expression upon. 
all proper occasions and especially at -those points in Uni¥ersity business at which, 
tife: ~nsideration: of Mnslii:Jt convictions and needs is pertinent and appropriate." 

Ihave~·.apGlogise for the length of the exh-acts from the Report of the 
Sadler ComfnjSSion; b\iii I :have been C{):inpelled to reproduce them in self-defence, 
as certain 'me~bers .of. the Comriiittee chall~ my statement, as it would seem, 
without reading the · Report. Jl the •. Senate adopts the chief recommendation 
-ef the Sadler Commi&Sion with: respect to the creation of a Central Board of 
-Education, the same should not.be,..divorcfft from the precautionary measures 
mggested by that Commission for.the protecti~n Qf the interests of the Mahomedan 
minority. In whatever direction it is proposed to re,model the Bombay University 
on the~~ of the Report c:)f the Calet..tta Commission, I maintain. that the protec
tive measures suggested liy the same body for the benefit. of the Muslims should 
be invariably upheld with_ due regard to lQCal circumstances and needs. 

' . . ' 
. . '; f . - • 

,. RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD.. . 
• • '!" .. • ' ' ' • ' . • ~ ~ 

;:-, I ac~p~~the. rep(>rt as an acclir~te reeord -of the 'derisions of' the. Committee 
: and I belreve that in signing it I am roprmitted to nothing more than this. At 
the same time: l .think I. should mention that at the meetings of the Committee 
I criticised the proposal for. Intermediate C{)lleges in some of its aspects. ·I am 
aware of the advantages which might Pe deri¥ed'£rom a complete re-organisation of 
the educational system on the lines recommended, but I ani still not convinced that 
a le.Ss radi~ re-organisat,ion w9uld n~t be eqwilly effecti¥e. . 

14th Fw:.00ry 1921. . -· , JOHN McKENZIE. 
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